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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Antivirals and occlusive lip pat-
ches are key treatments for cold sores. Addi-
tional therapeutic options, and validated
methods to evaluate these, are needed.
Methods: This exploratory, double-blind, sin-
gle-center study aimed to evaluate a novel lip
patch containing the antiviral aciclovir (ACV)
using noninvasive methods for measuring cold
sore-associated inflammation. Healthy subjects
with ultraviolet radiation (UVR)-induced cold
sores were randomized to 10 days’ treatment
with a lip patch containing ACV (N = 12) or
without ACV (N = 13). Outcome measures
included blood flux (field laser perfusion imag-
ing, FLPI), skin temperature (thermography),
and skin redness (high-resolution color pho-
tography, HRCP).

Results: Mean blood flux (in perfusion units)
and skin temperature (in �C/pixel) were higher
for cold sores versus intrasubject control
regions. For ACV versus placebo patches, skin
temperature was higher for ACV with total
day 1–5 mean values of 2.6 versus 0.5
(p = 0.036) and day 1–10 mean values of 3.2
versus 0.8 (p = 0.049). Conversely, mean total
episode blood flux values over days 1–5 were
lower for ACV versus placebo patch (flux 2227
versus 2939, p = 0.340) and remained lower
over days 1–10 (flux ACV 810 versus placebo
961, p = 0.404). HRCP failed to discriminate
cold sores from control regions or between
treatments. Subject-reported pain/soreness,
itching, and burning were generally lower with
ACV patch.
Conclusions: FLPI reliably measures cold sore-
related inflammation and thermography heat
radiating from the skin. HRCP was of little
value.
Trial Registration: NCT01653509.
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Key Summary Points

Why carry out this study?

None of the current topical cold sore
treatments provide a combination of an
antiviral such as aciclovir incorporated
into an occlusive lip patch.

This exploratory study aimed to evaluate
and validate novel noninvasive methods
for measuring cold-sore-associated
inflammation suitable for antiviral lip
patch research.

New outcome measures included field
laser perfusion imaging (FLPI) to assess
blood flux, thermography for skin
temperature changes, and high-resolution
color photography (HRCP) for skin
redness.

Study outcomes

HRCP failed to discriminate cold sores
from control regions, or between
treatments.

Mean blood flux and skin temperature
were higher for cold sores versus
intrasubject control regions.

For aciclovir versus placebo patches, skin
temperature was significantly higher and
decrease in blood flux was numerically
greater.

Preliminary data suggest an occlusive lip
patch containing aciclovir is effective and
well tolerated.

Study learnings

FLPI proved the most reliable measure of
cold-sore-related inflammation and is
worthy of further investigation in future
lip patch and nonpatch cold sore studies.

DIGITAL FEATURES

This article is published with digital features,
including summary slide, to facilitate under-
standing of the article. To view digital features
for this article go to https://doi.org/10.6084/
m9.figshare.14388431.

INTRODUCTION

Recurrent herpes labialis (RHL, cold sore) is a
common infection of the skin and mucus
membranes predominantly caused by herpes
simplex virus-1 (HSV-1) [1]. The worldwide
seroprevalence of HSV-1 is estimated at 67%,
and it continues to be a lifelong physical and
psychological burden for RHL sufferers [2–4].
More than 40 years after its discovery, the
antiviral aciclovir (ACV) and its related com-
pounds continue to be the mainstay of treat-
ment for HSV infections [5, 6], including RHL.
Antivirals can be administered orally or topi-
cally and are most effective against RHL when
applied early, i.e., when a burning, itching, or
tingling sensation occurs in the skin before the
sore breaks out (prodrome) [7]. Randomized,
controlled, multicenter trials have demon-
strated that ACV 5% cream significantly reduces
time to healing and duration of lesion pain
versus vehicle control in healthy adults with
RHL [8–10].

An alternative to topical creams and oint-
ments is the use of an occlusive, absorbent
dressing designed not to adhere to the wound,
which has been shown to provide efficient
healing as well as symptomatic relief and dis-
creet protection of an RHL lesion [7, 11]. There
remains an unmet need for additional thera-
peutic options for RHL, such as a single product
that combines the dual benefits of a cold sore
patch to aid wound healing and an antiviral
agent to treat the virus, as well as new alterna-
tive noninvasive techniques for measuring
outcomes.

There are several challenges when conduct-
ing RHL clinical studies, such as the rapid onset
of cold sore episodes (usually within 24 h from
first sign or symptom), which affords only a
narrow window for therapeutic intervention
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[12]. The infrequent occurrence of cold sores
also necessitates large, costly studies. This has
placed greater importance on the use of meth-
ods for cold sore induction in the early phases
of clinical development to enable more effective
screening of potential therapeutic candidates.
There are different approaches to induction of
cold sores in clinical studies, and considerable
evidence, dating back to 1985 [13], supports the
use of ultraviolet radiation (UVR) to induce RHL
[14]. Whereas a specified standard erythema
dose (SED) of UVR is now preferred for cold sore
induction [15], local authorities often require
that the minimal erythema dose (MED) of UVR
be used. There are also methodological chal-
lenges associated with assessing cold sore pro-
gression underneath a patch.

A randomized, double-blind, placebo-con-
trolled, single-center exploratory study was
performed using UVR, based on MED and SED,
to induce a cold sore in susceptible volunteers.
The study aimed to evaluate the adequacy of
noninvasive methods for measuring cold sore
inflammation, provide preliminary descriptive
data on the impact (efficacy, safety, and subject-
reported experience) of adding ACV to an
occlusive lip patch (versus placebo/reference lip
patch), and inform the methodology and design
of future studies. Three different methods pre-
viously validated for assessing inflammatory
skins reactions were examined: full-field laser
perfusion imaging (FLPI), thermography, and
high-resolution color photography (HRCP)
[16–20].

METHODS

Full details for all subsections of the methods
are provided in the Electronic Supplementary
Material. The study was approved by the Ger-
man Federal Institute for Drugs and Medical
Devices (Bundesinstitut für Arzneimittel und
Medizinprodukte, BfArM) and was conducted in
August and September 2012 at proDERM
(Hamburg, Germany) in accordance with the
Declaration of Helsinki, ISO 14155, national
regulatory requirements, and the principles of
Good Clinical Practice (ICH 1996). All subjects
provided written informed consent.

Study Design and Conduct

This was an exploratory, phase I study
(NCT01653509) conducted in two stages. First,
the effectiveness of UVR exposure to induce
cold sores was evaluated using MED converted
to SED. The second stage evaluated the ability of
three noninvasive techniques—FLPI, thermog-
raphy, and HRCP—to discriminate inflamma-
tion between a cold sore/no cold sore and
treatment/no treatment.

Subjects

Subjects were healthy adults aged C 18 years
with self-reported history of C 3 RHL episodes
within the previous 12 months that they asso-
ciated with exposure to sunlight. All subjects
had lightly pigmented skin, with a measured
individual typography angle[10 to B 55,
approximating to skin phototypes II–IV
according to the Fitzpatrick scale [21]. Principal
exclusion criteria are provided in the Electronic
Supplementary Material.

Objectives

The overall purpose of the study is to evaluate
the potential of new noninvasive techniques for
evaluation and screening of potential treat-
ments for RHL. The primary objective is to
investigate the difference in inflammatory
response during a UVR-induced cold sore epi-
sode between two occlusive lip patches, one
with ACV and one without, assessed using
noninvasive FLPI, thermography, and HRCP.
The secondary objectives are to evaluate sub-
ject-reported experiences and the safety/tolera-
bility of the patches, and determine the
feasibility of using these new techniques to
conduct future clinical studies to evaluate the
effectiveness of ACV patches as a treatment for
cold sores.

UVR Exposure

First, the sensitivity of each subject to UVR was
determined by measuring MED. Within 7 days
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thereafter, subjects underwent cold sore induc-
tion on a single quadrant of the lips by exposure
to four MEDs of UVR. The amount of UVR
estimated by MED was also converted to SEDs,
with the maximum permitted UVR dose set at
20 SEDs as a safety measure.

Interventions

Subjects were randomized 1:1 to lip patches
with ACV (the intervention) or lip patches
without ACV (placebo/reference), both pro-
vided by the study sponsor [GlaxoSmithKline
(GSK) Consumer Healthcare]. Randomization
was according to a schedule prepared by the
biostatistics department of the sponsor. Trained
clinical staff applied the first lip patch and
instructed subjects in correct application tech-
nique. Subjects applied one patch to the cold
sore (maximum five patches/24 h) to ensure
complete and continuous protection. Treat-
ment lasted B 10 days, or until the cold sore
healed. Examiners and subjects were blinded to
treatment.

Assessments

Each subject served as their own control. The
cold sore and a defined control region on the
contralateral side of the lip were evaluated in
the clinic on days 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, and 10 using
FLPI, thermography, and HRCP. Each method is
described below and described in more detail in
the Electronic Supplementary Material. Cold
sore measurements were conducted with the
patch in place, while the control region
remained uncovered. For each method, the
whole mouth was assessed, and the cold
sore/control region defined by a single trained
technician.

FLPI was performed using a Moor FLPI
instrument (Moor Instruments Ltd., Axminster,
UK). Back scattering of light waves following
laser light illumination of the skin results in a
speckle pattern that is dependent on capillary
blood cell movement within 1 mm beneath the
skin surface. The change of local contrast within
the speckle pattern—blood flux—is the average

speed multiplied by the concentration of blood
cells, reported in perfusion units [22, 23].

A VarioCAM 480/25 thermography camera
(Infratech GmbH, Dresden, Germany) with a
resolution of ±0.035 K was used to measure
heat radiating from the skin surface. Results are
reported in �C/pixel of area scanned.

A high-resolution camera (model H4D31;
Hasselblad, Gothenburg, Sweden) with
31-megapixel physical resolution, 16-bit color
resolution, and standard flash system was used
to quantify skin redness as an indicator of
inflammation. A color standard was used, and
raw images were converted to color values in
the L*–a*–b* and Y–x–y spaces.

Subject-Reported Outcomes
Each subject completed a daily study diary and
answered a series of 12 questions on patch
comfort, symptom intensity, and cold sore
noticeability. Answers were given on a five-
point categorical scale, ranging from ‘‘1 = Never
bothered’’ to ‘‘5 = Bothered all the time,’’ or
‘‘1 = Strongly disagree’’ to ‘‘5 = Completely
agree’’ (Supplementary Table S1).

Safety Assessments
Safety and tolerability were assessed by the
number and type of adverse events (AEs),
treatment-emergent AEs, and serious AEs (see
the Electronic Supplementary Material for defi-
nitions). All AEs were assessed from the start of
UVR exposure until study completion.

Data and Statistical Analysis

Sample size for this exploratory study was dri-
ven pragmatically with an aim of including 24
randomized subjects providing C 20 evaluable
subjects (10 per treatment group). FLPI, ther-
mography, and HRCP measurements taken at
the site of the cold sore and control region were
used to calculate the daily difference between
the two sites. These differences were summed to
calculate the total episode value for the 10-day
treatment period; the ‘‘maximum episode
value’’ was the maximum observed daily differ-
ence. Treatment effectiveness was evaluated by
testing H0: no difference between patches with
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ACV and patches without ACV, versus H1: a
difference between the patches. Total episode
value and maximum episode value were com-
pared between treatment groups by calculating
95% confidence intervals and using analysis of
variance. Subject-reported outcomes were
examined using descriptive statistics. Addi-
tional exploratory analyses are listed in the
Electronic Supplementary Material.

RESULTS

Subject Disposition and Demographics

The study was conducted between July and
September 2012. A total of 105 subjects were
screened for possible inclusion in the study, of
whom 67 (63.8%) underwent initial MED
determination (UVR exposure to the inner

forearm). It was anticipated that 40% of subjects
were likely to develop a cold sore [9]; therefore
60 of the 67 subjects received UVR on the lip. In
total, 25 subjects were randomized to the ACV
lip patch (N = 12) or placebo/reference lip patch
(N = 13). These subjects composed the inten-
tion-to-treat population. Baseline characteris-
tics are presented in Table 1. Some data were
missing for one subject; this subject was exclu-
ded in the per-protocol analyses, the data for
which were consistent with the intention-to-
treat analyses and are not reported here. All
randomized subjects completed the study.

Irradiation Device

The UV source used was based on a UVB (broad
band) DermaPalt handheld home phototherapy
device (Daavlin, Bryan, OH, USA) with FS type
PLS9W/12 lamp (Philips, Poland). The device

Table 1 Baseline characteristics and UVR exposure for the study subjects

Characteristic ACV patch (N = 12) Placebo patch (N = 13) Overall
(N = 25)

Female, n (%) 11 (91.7) 12 (92.3) 23 (92.0)

Caucasian, n (%) 12 (100.0) 13 (100.0) 25 (100.0)

Age, years, median (range) 48 (24–79) 40 (22–69) 43 (22–79)

ITA skin type, n (%)a,b

[ 41.0–55.0 7 (58.3) 7 (53.8) 14 (56.0)

[ 28.0–41.0 5 (41.7) 5 (38.5) 10 (40.0)

[ 10.0–28.0 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)

Actual UVR exposure, median (range)2

Minutes 10.2 (6.0–14.0) 12.1 (5.0–14.0) 11.0 (5.0–14.0)

SEDs 16.9 (10.0–20.0) 17.8 (9.0–20.0) 17.2 (9.0–20.0)

Actual versus planned UVR exposure, n (%)2

[ 95% 8 (66.7) 8 (61.5) 16 (64.0)

80–95% 2 (16.7) 3 (23.1) 5 (20.0)

\ 80% 2 (16.7) 1 (7.7) 3 (12.0)

ACV aciclovir, ITA individual typography angle, SED standard erythema dose, UVR ultraviolet radiation
a Where[ 41.0–55.0,[ 28.0–41.0, and[ 10.0–28.0 approximate to Fitzpatrick phototypes II, III, and IV, respectively
[21]
b Data missing for N = 1 (placebo patch group)
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was fit with an adapter to hold a disposable
16-oz Styrofoam cup, with the bottom partly
removed, mounted over the lamp wand [14].
The bottom hole of the cup was applied with
light pressure to the test area on the lip for
irradiation.

For MED determination, the small end of the
Styrofoam cup was fit with a filter wheel con-
taining five 12.5-mm-diameter UV-neutral
density filters with optical density of 0.5, 0.4,
0.3, 0.2, and 0.1 and one unfiltered opening.

This filter wheel allows a series of six different
UV exposures, increasing in intensity by 25%
increments, to be simultaneously delivered to
the subject’s forearm in a single timed exposure.

The device was mounted to a stand to ensure
easy handling and stable positioning when
irradiating the skin or lip. It was cooled by air
with an external ventilator.

UVR Exposure and Clinical Characteristics

UVR exposure ranged from 5 to 14 min (mean
10.8 min), equivalent to 9–20 SEDs (mean 16.4
SEDs) (Table 1). As UVR exposure was capped at
a maximum of 20 SEDs for safety reasons, some
subjects did not receive the full planned UVR
dose of four MEDs (Table 1). Of the 60 subjects
who underwent UVR exposure on the lip, a
greater proportion with skin type III/IV (10/17,
58.8%) developed a UVR-induced cold sore than
did subjects with skin type II (14/43, 32.6%).

The median time from UVR exposure to
initial cold sore symptoms was 31.1 h in the 25
subjects included in the study. The median
(range) time from first symptoms to clinic visit
was 12.8 (0.9–23.0) h. Subjects using the ACV
patch had a shorter median healing time than
subjects using the placebo/reference patch (6.0
versus 9.0 days), although the range was iden-
tical for both groups (3.0–9.0 days). Over the
10-day treatment period, the mean number of
patches applied per day was approximately
three; the lowest number was on day 10 (1.4 in
each group), by which time half the subjects’
cold sores had healed. For most time points, the
mean number of patches used was slightly
higher in the placebo group (overall mean: 3.1
placebo versus 2.8 ACV).

Field Laser Perfusion Imaging

Mean blood flux was greater in regions with a
cold sore versus control regions (Fig. 1a). This
was true for the ACV and placebo patch groups
across the 10-day treatment period, suggesting
that FLPI was able to discriminate a cold sore
from a region without one. There was also a
trend for a decreasing difference in blood flux
across the treatment period for both groups

Fig. 1 Blood flux measured by FLPI. (i) FLPI measure-
ment of mean daily blood flux for cold sore and control
regions in subjects with UVR-induced cold sores random-
ized to treatment with ACV lip patches (N = 12) or
placebo/reference patches (N = 13). (ii) Difference (cold
sore – control region) in mean daily blood flux measured
by FLPI for the ACV lip patch (N = 12) and placebo/
reference lip patch (N = 13) treatment groups. ACV
aciclovir, FLPI field laser perfusion imaging, SE standard
error, UVR ultraviolet radiation
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(Fig. 1b). The consistently smaller difference in
the ACV patch group suggests that ACV may
lead to reduced blood flow to a greater degree
than placebo/reference. While numerically
lower with the ACV patch, there were no sig-
nificant differences in mean total episode value
or mean maximum episode value between the
groups (Table 2).

Thermography

A trend toward slightly higher mean skin tem-
perature for cold sores compared with control
regions was observed (Fig. 2a). This was evident
across the 10-day treatment period and was
more pronounced in the ACV patch group. The
mean difference in temperature remained lar-
gely consistent for both treatment groups and
was higher for the ACV patch group (Fig. 2b;
Table 3). Consistent with this, mean total epi-
sode value was significantly higher with the
ACV patch versus placebo/reference (days 1–10:
mean difference (95% CI) 2.5 (0.02, 4.93),
p = 0.049) (Table 3). Maximum episode value
was also numerically higher for ACV, but this
did not reach statistical significance (MEV:
mean difference (95% CI) 0.4 (-0.05, 0.82),
p = 0.080) (Table 3).

High-Resolution Color Photography

HRCP, as a measure of skin redness, revealed
generally higher mean skin color on the red–-
green a* axis (i.e., redness), but lower mean skin
color on the blue–yellow b* axis, for cold sores
compared with control regions (Supplementary
Fig. S1). This was apparent across the 10-day
treatment period for both groups. Throughout
the treatment period, mean differences in skin
color on the a* and b* axes between cold sore
regions and control regions were small and
variable for both treatments (Supplementary
Fig. S1). These data suggest that HRCP cannot
discriminate between cold sore and control
regions.

Subject-Reported Outcomes

Subject-reported scores for pain/soreness, itch-
ing, and burning were generally lower for the
ACV patch compared with the placebo/refer-
ence patch. Subjects using the ACV patch
reported less interference with facial move-
ments and considered the patch less bother-
some. All other subject-reported parameters
were comparable between the ACV and refer-
ence patch.

Table 2 Total and maximum episode values for blood flux as measured by FLPI in subjects with UVR-induced cold sores

Adjusted mean (SE) Mean difference (95% CI)a p-Value

ACV patch (N = 12) Placebo patch (N = 13)

Total episode valueb

Days 1–5 2227 (526.5) 2939 (505.8) -712 (-2222.5, 798.1) 0.340

Days 1–10 2559 (627.9) 3470 (603.2) -911 (-2712.7, 889.7) 0.306

Maximum episode valuec 810 (127.9) 961 (122.9) -151 (-518.0, 216.0) 0.404

Unless otherwise stated, data values are perfusion units (rounded to the nearest unit)
ACV aciclovir, CI confidence interval, FLPI field laser perfusion imaging, SE standard error, UVR ultraviolet radiation
a ACV patch – placebo patch
b Calculated as the sum of the response (cold sore region – control region) across the indicated period of days
c Calculated as the maximum difference (cold sore region – control region) across all 10 days
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Safety

Three subjects experienced a total of three
treatment-emergent AEs: one episode each of
hyperkeratosis of the lip and lip erosion (both
considered treatment related), and one episode
of oral herpes. All were mild in intensity and
occurred with the reference patch. There were
no serious AEs.

DISCUSSION

Management of RHL episodes centers on the use
of oral and topical agents, and the application
of nonmedicated lip patches. Antivirals such as
ACV and related compounds remain the main-
stay therapeutic agents [5, 6]. This randomized,
placebo-controlled, exploratory study aimed to
provide preliminary data on the suitability of
three noninvasive methods for assessing cold-
sore-related inflammation. The study also pro-
vided early data on a novel treatment combin-
ing an occlusive lip patch with ACV.

The present study evaluated three methods
for the assessment of cold-sore-associated
inflammation. To the authors’ knowledge, no
previous studies have reported on the suitability
of noninvasive methods for evaluating the
inflammatory response as a measure of the
effectiveness of lip patches during cold sore
episodes. The methodologies were chosen as
techniques for measuring three hallmark signs
of inflammation (erythema, heat, and swelling)
and based on their prior validation for the
assessment of inflammatory skin reactions
associated with trauma, irritants, and condi-
tions such as acne and scleroderma [16–20].
This exploratory study now provides novel data
regarding the ability of these noninvasive
methods to measure inflammatory response
and characterize treatment effect during cold
sore episodes. While the performance of HRCP
was inconsistent, and thermography provided
limited discrimination and was potentially sus-
ceptible to uncontrolled external factors (e.g.,
fluctuation in a subject’s skin temperature or
room temperature), FLPI proved reliable and
consistent, supporting its use in future studies.
A point for further clarification, however, is the
potential impact of the large difference in blood
flux with the ACV patch, relative to placebo,
that was seen within the first hour after patch
application on day 1.

Skin temperature determined by thermogra-
phy was slightly higher (approximately 0.5 �C)
at the site of active cold sores relative to control
regions. This is consistent with cold-sore-asso-
ciated inflammation, though physiological
variability in skin temperature of up to 0.5 �C

Fig. 2 Skin temperature measured by thermography.
(i) Thermography measurement of mean daily skin
temperature for cold sore and control regions in subjects
with UVR-induced cold sores randomized to treatment
with ACV lip patches (N = 12) or placebo/reference
patches (N = 13). (ii) Difference (cold sore – control
region) in mean daily skin temperature measured by
thermography for the ACV lip patch (N = 12) and
placebo/reference lip patch (N = 13) treatment groups.
ACV aciclovir, SE standard error, UVR ultraviolet
radiation
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has been reported in healthy adults [19]. How-
ever, the observation of a persistent trend for
higher skin temperature with the ACV patch
relative to the placebo patch was unexpected.
This was opposite to the anticipated effect,
particularly given the apparent ACV-associated
decrease in inflammatory response determined
by FLPI. Possible explanations include: ther-
mography only measures surface temperature,
whereas changes in blood flow measured by
FLPI occur deeper within the dermis; a potential
heat-buffering effect caused by greater edema
fluid present at the site of cold sores treated
with placebo patches; the process associated
with more rapid healing with the ACV patch led
to a temperature increase; and the possibility
that ACV was associated with mild skin irrita-
tion that caused a detectable, though not clin-
ically important, temperature increase. Further
research is needed to learn whether this finding
is reproducible, and to better understand the
biological nature of the effect.

At the stipulation of the local authority,
UVR-induced reactivation of cold sores in this
study was performed based on the determina-
tion of MED. This is a subjective assessment of
whether a particular degree of erythema occurs
after exposure to a graded series of UVR doses,
as interpreted by an evaluator [24, 25].
Although widely used, this method has limita-
tions and a specified SED dose of UVR is now
the preferred approach for UVR cold sore

induction [15]. Therefore, in the present study,
UVR exposure was converted to SEDs and a
maximum permitted exposure was applied as a
safety measure. Capping UVR exposure at 20
SEDs was a highly effective approach for UVR
cold sore induction, with successful cold sore
reactivation achieved in 40% of cases. This is
consistent with previous studies using MED
[9, 14, 26]. Furthermore, the good response rates
observed using a maximum of 20 SEDs supports
omission of the initial UVR sensitivity deter-
mination by MED from future studies and use of
20 SEDs on all subjects, thereby reducing UVR
exposure and the burden placed on subjects.
Only a high variability of UV sensitivity among
subjects in a study would restrict the use of a
fixed 20-SED irradiation. By excluding from the
study subjects who receive UV therapy [27], take
drugs that increase photosensitivity [28], or
suffer from inflammatory diseases [29], the risk
of overdosed UV irradiation can be minimized.

The study has several limitations. First, the
sample size was small. In the absence of meth-
ods previously validated for the assessment of
the inflammatory response associated with
active cold sores, this exploratory study was
performed to investigate the potential suitabil-
ity of different noninvasive methods to measure
cold-sore-associated inflammation. Second, as
the study was exploratory, it was not designed
or powered to detect statistically significant
differences but rather to provide preliminary

Table 3 Total and maximum episode values for skin temperature as measured by thermography in subjects with UVR-
induced cold sores

Adjusted mean (SE) Mean difference (95% CI)a p-Value

ACV patch (N = 12) Placebo patch (N = 13)

Total episode valueb

Days 1–5 2.6 (0.67) 0.5 (0.64) 2.1 (0.15, 3.94) 0.036

Days 1–10 3.2 (0.86) 0.8 (0.82) 2.5 (0.02, 4.93) 0.049

Maximum episode valuec 0.9 (0.15) 0.5 (0.15) 0.4 (–0.05, 0.82) 0.080

Unless otherwise stated, data values are �C (rounded to the nearest tenth)
ACV aciclovir, CI confidence interval, SE standard error, UVR ultraviolet radiation
a ACV patch–placebo patch
b Calculated as the sum of the response (cold sore region – control region) across the indicated period of days
c Calculated as the maximum difference (cold sore region – control region) across all 10 days
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data to inform the design of a larger follow-up
clinical study. Nevertheless, there were clear
trends in the data and the key aim of evaluating
different methodologies was met. Inclusion of
ACV on lip patches appears to benefit individ-
uals with cold sores by decreasing inflamma-
tion, as shown using FLPI by the trend toward a
greater reduction in capillary blood flow versus
placebo. The potential benefits of the ACV
patch are further supported by observed reduc-
tions in healing time and number of patches
required per cold sore episode, and by subjects’
reporting ACV patches to interfere less with
facial movements and be less bothersome. The
clinical relevance of the small changes observed
is unknown, as is the true benefit of ACV as an
ancillary medicinal ingredient added to lip
patches for treatment of cold sores. Such ques-
tions may be addressed in larger clinical studies
that are appropriately powered to identify gen-
uine differences in cold-sore-associated
inflammation.

CONCLUSIONS

This exploratory study conducted in healthy
adults with UVR-induced RHL successfully met
its objectives of evaluating the adequacy of
different methods for measuring cold sore
inflammation and to provide preliminary data
on the inclusion of the antiviral ACV in occlu-
sive lip patches. From a practical and safety
perspective, the use of up to 20 SEDs for UVR
induction of cold sores represents an effective
strategy that avoids the initial UVR sensitivity
determination required using MED. FLPI is a
useful and reliable tool for measuring and dif-
ferentiating the inflammatory response associ-
ated with cold sores. Preliminary data indicate
that FLPI is also suitable as a method to assess
the potential efficacy of a combined cold sore
treatment based on an occlusive patch con-
taining ACV. These promising data warrant
larger studies and support the use of FLPI to
further evaluate the benefit of therapeutic lip
patches in the treatment of cold sores.
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